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Abstract

Forest ecosystem management, based partly on a greater understanding of natural disturbance regimes, has many variations

but is generally considered the most promising approach to accommodating biodiversity concerns in managed forested

regions. Using the Lake Duparquet Forest in the southeastern Canadian boreal forest as an example, we demonstrate an

approach that attempts to integrate forest and stand-level scales in biodiversity maintenance. The concept of cohorts is used to

integrate stand age, composition and structure into broad successional or stand development phases. Mean forest age (MFA),

because it partly incorporates historic variability of the regional fire cycle, is used as a target fire cycle. At the landscape level,

forest composition and cohort objectives are derived from regional natural disturbance history, ecosystem classification, stand

dynamics and a negative exponential age distribution based on a 140 year fire cycle. The resulting multi-cohort structure

provides a framework for maintaining the landscape in a semi-natural age structure and composition. At the stand level, the

approach relies on diversifying interventions, using both even-aged and uneven-aged silviculture to reflect natural stand

dynamics, control the passage (‘‘fluxes’’) between forest types of different cohorts and maintain forest-level objectives. Partial

and selective harvesting is intended to create the structural and compositional characteristics of mid- to late-successional forest

types and, as such, offers an alternative to increasing rotation lengths to maintain ecosystem diversity associated with over-

mature and old-growth forests. The approach does not however supplant the necessity for complementary strategies for

maintaining biodiversity such as the creation of reserves to protect rare, old or simply natural ecosystems. The emphasis on

maintaining the cohort structure and forest type diversity contrasts significantly with current even-aged management in the

Canadian boreal forest and has implications for stand-level interventions, notably in necessitating a greater diversification of

silvicultural practices including more uneven-aged harvesting regimes. The approach also presents a number of operational

challenges and potentially higher risks associated with multiply stand entries, partial cutting and longer intervals between final

harvests. There is a need for translating the conceptual model into a more quantitative silvicultural framework. Silvicultural
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trials have been established to evaluate stand-level responses to treatments and operational aspects of the approach.
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1. Introduction

The concept of ecosystem management in which

regional natural disturbance regimes serve as a

template for forest management has received con-

siderable attention in many regions (Attiwill, 1994;

Hunter, 1999). At the landscape level, maintaining

ecosystem integrity implies maintaining structural and

compositional patterns within the limits of historical

variability of the regional mosaic produced under the

natural disturbance regime (Mladenoff et al., 1993;

Landres et al., 1999). At the stand level, ecosystem

management promotes the use of silvicultural systems

which are inspired by or closely resemble natural

stand dynamics and in which maintaining structural

and biotic attributes or legacies of natural stands is of

primary importance (Franklin, 1993; Seymour and

Hunter, 1999). In the boreal mixedwood forest where

stand composition and structure change over time

through canopy succession (Bergeron and Dubuc,

1989; MacDonald, 1995; Bergeron, 2000), the use of

uneven management (partial and selective cutting) to

mimic canopy succession and gradual stand break-up,

and clear-cutting to reinitiate even-aged stands as an

analogue to severe fire has been proposed by Bergeron

and Harvey (1997). Similar ‘‘natural’’ silvicultural

systems have been proposed for the mixedwood forest

of the boreal plain by Lieffers and Beck (1994) and

Lieffers et al. (1996).

Assuming that the historical natural disturbance

regime for a region can be reconstructed and stand

dynamics within that region can be determined, the

objective of maintaining forest composition over the

landscape under a management regime, while posing a

considerable challenge to foresters, could constitute a

primary component of a strategy for biodiversity

maintenance. Gauthier et al. (1996) have demon-

strated how regional site classification and an under-

standing of natural stand dynamics under varying

fire cycles can provide forest composition targets

for management. However, as even-aged forestry is

the most common management approach applied in

the Canadian boreal forest, maintaining an age-class

structure under management similar to that under a

fire-driven disturbance regime could be more proble-

matic for two main reasons (Seymour and Hunter,

1999; Bergeron et al., 1999a). First, commercial

rotation ages are generally shorter than mean length of

natural disturbance cycle in the eastern boreal forest of

Canada (Bergeron et al., 1999b). Full regulation of age

class structure under a traditional even-aged forest

regime has the potential effect of eliminating virtually

all stands over the rotation age and reducing average

stand age to somewhere between 40 and 60 years.

Second, many boreal foresters have mistakenly

equated rotation age with natural fire cycle, and

assumed that, if not harvested, entire forest regions

will inevitably burn before they reach over-mature or

old-growth stages. However, if all forest stands share

the same probability of burning, over one-third of a

forested region should be occupied by stands older

than the mean disturbance cycle (Johnson and van

Wagner, 1985). Fire history studies in the boreal

mixedwood region of northwestern Quebec and

northeastern Ontario demonstrate that a significant

portion of the forest in the region originates from fires

dated to over 100 years B.P. (55%) and even to over

200 years B.P. (27%) (Bergeron et al., 1999b; Gauthier

et al., 2000). An initial reading of this difference in age

structure between a fully regulated forest and a boreal

forest region driven by the natural fire regime would

suggest that the latter is completely incompatible

with conventional sustained-yield management under

an even-aged regime. Faced with this problem, some

ecologists (see Harris, 1984; Burton et al., 1999;

Seymour and Hunter, 1999) have suggested zoning

forest management areas into areas or units with

different rotation ages, for example, ranging from 50

to 300 years. Bergeron et al. (1999a) have proposed, as

an alternative solution, in which silvicultural treat-

ments are varied in order to preserve composition

and structure of over-mature and old-growth forests.

It has become apparent that maintaining a significant

proportion of the forest landscape in age classes
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that exceed conventional rotation ages, or creating

assemblages of older stands through silvicultural

interventions, without compromising allowable cut,

constitutes the crux of the problem of sustainable

forest management in the eastern boreal zone. Here

we propose an approach that relies on diversifying

silvicultural practices to maintain and promote com-

positional and structural forest diversity while keeping

rotation ages similar to current values.

Using the southern boreal mixedwood forest as an

example, this paper presents (1) the application of an

approach used to set regional-level targets for forest

composition and cohort proportions based on natural

disturbance regime, forest ecosystem classification,

stand dynamics and species life traits; (2) the deve-

lopment of silvicultural regimes that integrate natural

stand dynamics as a means of maintaining regional-

level objectives and certain stand-level ecological pro-

cesses. Although we recognize the importance of the

spatial aspects of natural disturbance-based manage-

ment, our discussion here is limited to non-spatial

elements.

2. Study area

The core area of application for the study is the

80 km2 Lake Duparquet Research and Teaching Forest

(Harvey, 1999), located in the southern boreal forest of

northwestern Quebec (488300N, 798200W, altitude

ca.300 m). The Lake Duparquet Forest is divided

into two principal zones: a management zone, cover-

ing approximately 75% of the land base, in which a

natural disturbance-based forest management plan is

being implemented and a conservation zone (25%),

containing a forest mosaic formed by a variety of site

conditions and a disturbance history which includes

eight major fires in the last 240 years (see map,

Bergeron and Harvey, 1997). This zone, although only

ca. 2000 ha, provides a reference for natural stand and,

to a lesser extent, certain landscape features.

An ecological classification of a 350 km2 area

encompassing the Lake Duparquet Forest was under-

taken by Bergeron et al. (1983). The area is charac-

terized by the presence of extensive clay deposits

originating from the proglacial Lake Barlow–Ojib-

way, and includes low rocky hills covered with

reworked tills, as well as humid, organic soils and a

variety of moisture class conditions. The climate is

cold (annual average temperature 0.6 8C) and con-

tinental (annual average precipitation 822.7 mm). The

Lake Duparquet Forest is located in Rowe’s (1972)

Missinaibi–Cabonga forest section, also classified as

the Abitibi Lowlands Ecological Region (5a) in

Quebec’s western balsam fir–white birch bioclimatic

domain (Robitaille and Saucier, 1998) Balsam fir

(Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.) is the dominant species in

mature forests and is associated with white spruce

(Picea glauca [Moench] Voss), black spruce (Picea

mariana [Mill.] B.S.P.) and white birch (Betula

papyrifera Marsh). Northern white cedar (Thuja

occidentalis L.) is also a late successional associate

of balsam fir on mesic sites and is found on shorelines

and rich organic sites in the Lake Duparquet area.

Following fire, jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.),

trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.), bal-

sam poplar (Populus balsamifera L.) and white birch

form extensive monospecific or mixed stands. Eastern

larch (Larix laricina [Du Roi] K. Koch.) grows on wet,

organic sites in pure stands or in association with black

spruce. Red pine (Pinus resinosa Ait.) is limited to

isolated populations on islands and shorelines,

occasionally mixed with white pine (Pinus strobus

L.). Scattered white pine, remnants of larger popula-

tions that occurred between 6800 and 2200 B.P.

(Bergeron et al., 1998), are associated with old black

spruce stands on summits and escarpments.

3. Conceptual framework and approach

Based on our understanding of landscape- and

stand-level dynamics, we developed landscape-level

objectives and silvicultural scenarios that integrate

these two scales. Specifically, the method can be

divided into five parts: (1) characterization of the

historic natural disturbance regime; (2) forest eco-

system classification, characterization of stand-level

dynamics and partitioning of stand development

stages and forest types into three ‘‘cohorts’’ or phases;

(3) establishment of forest-level objectives of compo-

sition and cohort structure; (4) development of a

forest-level model that tracks age structure changes of

dominant forest types and fluxes between forest types

of different cohorts; and (5) employment of a variety

of silvicultural treatments to attain landscape-level
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objectives of maintaining forest type diversity and

cohort structure.

4. Natural disturbance cycle

The regional fire regime is characterized by intense

crown fires that cover large areas. Using charcoal

analysis of pond sediment cores, Bergeron et al.

(1998) have shown that large fluctuations in fire

interval have occurred over the last 7000 years. These

differences in fire cycle have been demonstrated,

through pollen studies, to influence regional forest

cover: late-successional species such as white cedar

and white pine register higher pollen counts during

periods of long fire intervals and early successional

(post-fire) species such as white birch and jack pine

show the opposite tendency. Using dendroecology and

mapping, Bergeron (1991) and Dansereau and Ber-

geron (1993) estimated fire cycle in the area of the

Lake Duparquet Forest at 63 year before 1870 and

over 99 year since 1870. Although eight major fire

events have occurred in the Lake Duparquet Forest

since 1760, the fire cycle continued to increase during

the 20th century. Recent studies covering a

16,000 km2 area that includes the Lake Duparquet

Forest have shown large temporal variations in fire

cycle (Bergeron et al., 1999b; Bergeron, unpublished

results). Nonetheless, mean forest age (MFA), as

evaluated by time since fire, is estimated around 140

years and, at scales > 5000 km2, has remained

relatively constant during the past three centuries.

The spruce budworm (Choristoneura fumiferana

[Clemens]) is the other dominant natural disturbance

agent in the southern boreal region. The budworm is a

defoliator that feeds primarily on fir and, to a lesser

extent, on spruce. The occurrence of three budworm

outbreaks in this century has been documented for the

area by Morin et al. (1993). The interrelationships

between fire cycle, forest composition and spruce

budworm outbreaks have been treated by Bergeron

and Leduc (1998). Because longer fire intervals tend to

increase the proportion of later successional stands

over the landscape, stands which are generally domi-

nated by budworm-susceptible fir and spruce, low

fire frequency will tend to create a forest cover that is

more vulnerable to the spruce budworm. Outbreaks of

the budworm in the southeastern boreal forest have the

regional-scale effect of reducing the softwood compo-

nent and increasing the mixedwood proportion of the

forest (Bergeron and Dansereau, 1993).

5. Forest classification and successional patterns

Forest ecosystem classification and natural canopy

succession following fire have been extensively stu-

died in the region (Bergeron et al., 1983; Bergeron and

Dubuc, 1989; DeGrandpré et al., 1993; Bergeron and

Charron, 1994; Leduc et al., 1995; Paré and Bergeron,

1995; Grondin et al., 1999; Bergeron, 2000). Post-fire

succession on sites having a potential vegetation of

balsam fir–white birch is characterized by pioneer

stands of intolerant hardwoods, primarily trembling

aspen and balsam poplar although jack pine and white

birch stands also occur, especially on coarser textured

soils and thin tills (Fig. 1A–D). Shade-tolerant fir and

spruce usually seed in either at the same time as the

faster growing pioneer species or regenerate under

these developing stands by seed from proximate

sources (Galipeau et al., 1997; Greene et al., 1999). As

a result, stands of shade-intolerant species are

gradually replaced, over a period of 75–125 years,

by mixedwood stands as mortality creates gaps and the

softwood understory attains the canopy. These stands

eventually develop into balsam fir–spruce–white cedar

associations, with a certain hardwood component

maintained in local gaps and by relatively long-lived

birch (Kneeshaw and Bergeron, 1998). As tree

mortality during budworm outbreaks tends to be

greatest in these late-successional, fir-dominated

stands, stand structure and composition are radically

altered in the event of a severe outbreak as the fir

component is transformed over a period of 5–10 years

into standing and fallen coarse debris (Bergeron et al.,

1995). In the absence of fire, fir–spruce stands with

heavy budworm-induced mortality can either develop

a mixedwood composition or rebuild into softwood-

dominated stands.

On poorer sites, the potential vegetation is char-

acterized by late-successional stands of black spruce.

Xeric sites are characterized by pioneer stands of seed-

origin jack pine and black spruce that will initially

form pure or mixed, even-aged stands. Short fire

intervals favor recurring jack pine (or white birch)

where pine is present with or without black spruce.
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Fig. 1. Schematic profile of dominant forest types applied to the cohort system. Stand development and uneven-aged silviculture on a given

site type (A–H) progresses from left to right whereas severe disturbance and even-aged silviculture; (I) revert stands to cohort 1 on left. Refer

to Table 2 for treatment explanations.
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Longer intervals result in jack pine or mixed pine–

spruce stands developing into uneven-aged black

spruce (Bergeron and Dubuc, 1989) (Fig. 1E and F).

Pure or mixed, even-aged stands of black spruce and

eastern larch establish after fire on hydric soils.

Possibly because of its superior growth after establish-

ment, larch often forms the dominant layer in a two-

layer canopy with black spruce. In the absence of fire,

these sites tend to develop into uneven-aged stands,

and eventually open black spruce stands (Fig. 1G).

Northern white cedar is found on richer hydric soils

and on mesic to subhydric sites in association with

balsam fir in late-successional stands (Fig. 1A–C and

H). The use of decayed nurse logs for seedling

establishment and an avoidance of deciduous litter

may explain why white cedar is most frequently found

in mid- to late-succession stands on these latter sites

(Simard et al., 1998).

6. Cohort characterization

Because disturbance history and site conditions

influence the forest landscape composition, species-

specific attributes need to be put in context with these

factors. An understanding of species life traits such

as reproductive modes, shade tolerance, soil and site

requirements and longevity, provides a partial explana-

tion of not only the spatial distribution of tree species

and associated forest types but a temporal portrait of

their presence through time since disturbance (Table 1).

While recognizing that within-site stand dynamics

can be highly variable, we subjectively classified domi-

nant forest types, identified from inventory, into one

of three successive cohorts, roughly corresponding to

early-, mid- and late-successional phases of stand

development (Bergeron et al., 1999a). In their present

form, cohorts are more an ecological concept, based

primarilyonstandage,compositionandstructure, rather

than strict mensurational or silvicultural units. None-

theless, they are based on a number of previously cited

ecological studies undertaken in the Lake Duparquet

Forest area, and others (Lavertu et al., 1994; Kneeshaw

and Bergeron, 1999) as well as on regional forest

ecological classification work by the Quebec Ministry

of Natural Resources (Grondin et al., 1999).

Stands of fire-adapted, pioneer species constitute

the first cohort. These include stands of jack pine,

trembling aspen, balsam poplar and white birch which

tend to dominate over the first 100 years following

fire (Fig. 1A–E). On mesic sites spruce and fir that

have either regenerated immediately after fire or have

gradually seeded in following stand establishment are

more abundant in the understory than in the canopy of

the first cohort. Black spruce and larch are considered

first-cohort species on humid, organic sites (Fig. 1F–

H). The middle part of this first phase is characterized

by self-thinning mortality and the latter part by

initiation of stand break-up. In the second cohort,

stands generally consist of two components: surviving

canopy stems from the first cohort and either (1)

tolerant softwoods that were present in the understory

in the first cohort, or (2) other softwood or hardwood

stems that have been recruited into the understory and

gaps. Consequently, the second cohort represents a

mid-successional phase of 75–175 years where mixed

stands dominate on mesic and mesic–hydric sites. The

second cohort of seed-origin black spruce stands are

characterized more by a change in stand structure,

typically changing from an even-aged to an irregular

structure, than by a change in stand composition. The

conjuncture of the second and third cohorts (con-

ceptually, the passage from mid- to late-successional

phases) is less evident than that of the first and second.

Certainly, by the beginning of the third cohort at about

150 years, virtually all first-cohort canopy trees should

have been eliminated through natural mortality. Cedar,

a late successional species found in second-cohort

understories, is associated with fir and, to a lesser

extent spruce, in third cohort canopies on mesic to

subhydric sites. The third cohort time interval is not

inherently discrete and, for conceptual purposes,

incorporates stands at the tail end on the age structure

curve. At any moment throughout succession, an

intense crown fire will have the effect of reverting

most stands to first-cohort forest types because of the

fire adaptations of the tree species making up this

cohort (Table 1).

7. Setting forest-level objectives based on
the natural disturbance cycle

A principal forest-level objective for the Lake

Duparquet Forest is to maintain an approximation

of forest composition and cohort structure similar to
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Table 1

Life traits of the major tree species of the southeastern boreal region and their relation in the cohort structure

White birch Trembling aspen Jack pine Eastern larch Balsam fir White spruce Black spruce Northern white

cedar

Primary reproductive

mode after firea

Seed, stump

sprouts

Root suckers Seed Seed Seed Seed Seed Seed

Regeneration time

after firea

Rapid Rapid Rapid Rapid Variable (gradual) Variable (gradual) Rapid or gradual Long

Reproductive mode

in absence of firea

Seeding in gaps Suckers in gaps,

seed

Little

regeneration

Little

regeneration

Seeding in

understory

Seeding in

understory

Layering Seeding and

layering

Shade tolerancea Intolerant Very intolerant Very intolerant Very intolerant Very tolerant Intermediate Tolerant Tolerant

Dominant site typesb A–D A–C A, C–F B, G, H A–D, H A–C B–G A–C, H

Rotation age

(maximum tree age) (years)c

60–90 (235) 50–90 (170) 50–90 (240) 70–120 (180) 50–90 (145) 70–110 (230) 80–130 (240) 80–160 (920)

Importanced

First cohort * * * * ~ ~ *, ~

Second cohort , ~ , ~ , ~ , ~

Third cohort *, ~ , ~ *, ~ *, ~

a Source: Burns and Honkala (1990).
b Refer to Fig. 1.
c Maximum tree age (rounded to nearest 5) from studies undertaken in the Lake Duparquet region. Note: values are intended to provide an indication of potential species longevity,

rather than maximum stand longevity. Values may differ from those reported elsewhere.
d Each cohort refers to a broad temporal phase in stand succession (see text). *: Dominant in canopy; : sub dominant in canopy; : present in canopy; ~: present in understory.



conditions that, theoretically, would be observed under

the influence of the natural disturbance regime and

historical legacies and in the absence of management.

7.1. Cohort objectives

Because of the historic variability in the regional

fire cycle (Bergeron et al., 1998, 1999b) and the fact

that current forest composition is a product of both the

disturbance regime and climatic and disturbance

factors that have prevailed over previous centuries,

targeting a particular fire cycle, as a forest-level

objective, is highly questionable (Armstrong, 1999).

As a case in point, at least three major changes have

occurred in fire cycle in the study region during the last

three centuries. However, the time periods during

which these changes have occurred are so short that

regional forest age structure does not have time to

reach equilibrium with each fire cycle. In contrast to

aiming for a specific fire cycle, targeting a regional

mean forest age (MFA of ca. 140 years) at least

partially incorporates historical variations in distur-

bance cycle. Thus, to some extent, MFA provides a

means of incorporating the variability of both past and

present fire cycles and its use in defining forest-level

age structure objectives assures inclusion of older

stands in the forest mosaic. Targeting a fully regulated,

even-aged forest age-class structure with a mean age

of 140 years is not, however, a realistic option in the

eastern boreal forest because of the relatively short

biological rotations of the commercial tree species.

Rather, we propose that MFA serve as a target fire

cycle for the negative exponential age structure model

(Fig. 2A). The proportion of the forest mosaic to be

targeted for each of the three cohorts is then derived

from the fire cycle and the mean maximum age at

harvest (Bergeron et al., 1999a).

This forest cohort structure objective is in effect a

compromise between full regulation and the negative

exponential age structure (Fig. 2C). Using a fire cycle

of 140 years, corresponding to mean forest age, and a

range of stand break-up varying from 80 to 110 years,

we estimate that roughly 45–55% of the management

zone should consist of first-cohort forest types, 23–

26% of second cohort types and 20–30% of thirdþ
cohort forest types (The ‘‘þ’’ indicates that a minor

portion of third cohort stands should be treated by

selection cuts (or left untreated) to generate fourth

cohort stands). While the fire cycle target should

remain relatively stable, the ranges for each cohort are

meant to provide some flexibility in implementing

management. These percentages do not include the

conservation zone (25% of the total forest area) or

riparian buffers, unproductive and inaccessible zones

which will not be harvested.

7.2. Forest composition objectives

The method of developing forest composition

objectives based on natural fire regime has been

described in detail by Leduc et al. (1995) and Gauthier

et al. (1996). Based on regional site classification,

forest dynamics and age structure modeling, the

approach produces forest composition models under

different fire cycles and regional site conditions.

Moreover, using the Shannon diversity index and a

coarse forest classification containing four types

(hardwood, mixed hardwood, mixed softwood and

softwood), these authors estimated that maximum

forest type diversity would occur at fire cycles

between 100 and 150 years in the study area. While

recognizing that forest types do not necessarily

incorporate all the complexities of forest ecosystems,

Fig. 2. Comparison of three theoretical forest age structures: (A)

negative exponential under natural disturbance regime; (B) full

regulation even-aged management on 100 year rotation; (C)

targeted age structure comprised of thirdþ cohorts. (Adapted from

Bergeron et al., 1999a).
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the objective of maintaining forest type diversity

represents a manageable surrogate to maintaining

ecosystem diversity.

The forest-level composition objective for all

dominant forest types consists of the proportion of

forested area to be occupied by each type. Having

established the cohort objectives for the management

zone, the proportion that should be occupied by each

forest type is determined by weighting by dominant

site types. For example, having established that

approximately 50% of the management zone should

be occupied by the first cohort, and given that about

57% of the zone is occupied by mesic and hydric clays

(Fig. 1A and B), then, at first glance, roughly 28.5% of

the management zone should be occupied by the

aspen-dominated forest types associated with the these

site types. However, because we know that other first-

cohort forest types are found on these sites, including

jack pine and white birch associations, this value is

intended to provide a general objective rather than a

strict target. Maintaining forest type diversity is

dependent on assuring that (1) all representative forest

types are continually present on the landscape and (2)

the relative area occupied by each forest type (all age

classes combined) approximates the forest-level

objective. Given the limited area of the Lake

Duparquet Forest, it is virtually impossible to integrate

forest-level spatial configuration of fire disturbance

into harvest planning. (In the surrounding region, over

50% of the area burned has occurred from fires that

were larger than the entire Lake Duparquet Forest

(Bergeron et al., 1999b) and Johnson et al. (1998) have

reported similar fire size distributions for the western

Canadian boreal forest). Because attaining the theo-

retical equilibrium of landscape composition and age

structure may be possible only at larger spatial scales

(e.g. >5000 km2), the Lake Duparquet Forest is meant

to serve as a small-scale demonstration of the

approach.

Maintaining forest type diversity by this approach

requires regulating the forest such that each first-

cohort forest type eventually becomes fully regulated

(even-aged) up to harvest age according to the target

proportion for the forest, and that second- and third-

cohort forest types also become proportionally dis-

tributed in terms of time since last fire or clear-cut. The

reason for this distinction between stand age for the

first cohort and time since fire or clear-cut for forest

types of the succeeding cohorts is that the age structure

in older stands does not necessarily correspond to time

in years since disturbance. In maintaining a resem-

blance to ‘‘natural’’ forest age structure, ‘‘age’’ thus

refers to the number of years since clear-cut or other

even-aged harvest or fire. Notwithstanding biophysi-

cal differences that exist between the impacts of

fire and clear-cut harvesting (Keenan and Kimmins,

1993), notably in terms of standing and fallen

residuals, the point here is that clear-cutting (and its

variations), contrary to partial cutting, have the effect

of reinitiating secondary forest succession.

8. Favoring fluxes between forest types of
different cohorts

Managing for all forest types on the landscape is

probably impossible without exploiting natural stand

dynamics. Having determined the relative importance

of dominant site types and established forest com-

position objectives for the entire management area, it

is necessary to define the ‘‘rate of flow’’ between

cohorts of the various site types. This step underlines

the concern for maintaining ecological processes

associated with succession (Kimmins, 1997), notably

non-catastrophic disturbances, species replacement,

mortality, and recruitment (Kneeshaw and Bergeron,

1998, 1999) and soil processes involved in organic

matter accumulation and nitrogen dynamics (Brais

et al., 1995; Paré et al., 1993).

Globally, fluxes between cohorts are determined as

a function of composition and age structure objectives,

average harvest age and fire cycle. Because harvesting

and recruitment rates of different forest types are

interdependent, we developed an area-based forest

model that simulates fluxes within and between forest

type matrices (Harvey and Leduc, 1999). The non-

spatial, forest-level model consists of a series of

transition matrices (one for each forest type) that track

change in age-class structure (% area per age class), in

5 year increments, over a 150 year simulation period.

For a given forest type, initial values of percent area

represent current age class structure. End values aim

for roughly equal area of that type in all age classes,

the sum of which should equal the forest type’s total

area objective. The matrices indicate at what period

harvesting and recruitment should occur and over how
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much area in order to move from the present age

structure and area to the desired conditions for each

forest type. Each matrix also identifies fluxes between

forest types, that is, periods at which (1) area in the 0–

5 year age class of one forest type is generated by the

harvesting of another forest type and (2) area

harvested in a mature age class of one type generates

a corresponding area in the 0–5 year age class of

another forest type.

The cohort structure determines the rate of

recycling of the first cohort and of the other fluxes

between cohorts. The shorter the targeted fire cycle,

the greater the proportion of the first cohort on the

landscape and the more generalized is the application

of even-aged management. With a longer fire cycle

target, a greater portion of the landscape should be

occupied by forest types of cohorts second and thirdþ
and more uneven-aged silviculture is necessary to

generate the fluxes between succeeding cohorts. For

the management zone of the Lake Duparquet Forest,

roughly 55% of first-cohort forest types (30% of this

zone) should be ‘‘recycled’’ through even-aged

management and 45% (25% of management zone)

should be treated to develop toward second-cohort

forest types; half of harvested second-cohort forest

types should be recycled into the first cohort and half

into the third cohort; and 67% of third cohort forest

types should be recycled into the first cohort and 33%

should be treated to maintain thirdþ cohort char-

acteristics (Fig. 3). These inter-cohort fluxes and

recycling rates provide the means of controlling

proportions of each cohort around target values.

9. Implementation at the stand level

Table 2 and Fig. 1 provide the conceptual

silvicultural framework for applying the approach

and illustrate how stand-level silviculture is used to

attain forest-level objectives of forest type diversity

and cohort structure. This model, as a first step, is

meant to provide a general framework rather than

strict guidelines based on stand and site inventory and

precise silvicultural criteria. Globally, 55% of the

management zone should be treated by even-aged

silviculture and 45% by uneven-aged silviculture. Just

as first-cohort forest types usually self-recruit following

fire (e.g. jack pine and black spruce from seed or aspen

from root suckers), about 55% of first-cohort forest

types should be harvested using even-aged silviculture

when stands reach maturity (Fig. 1, A1–H1). Although

natural regeneration is preferred, harvesting and rege-

neration treatments may include clear-cutting, shelter-

wood and seed tree variations (Graham and Jain, 1998)

Fig. 3. Conceptual forest model of cohorts and fluxes. See Fig. 1 for forest types included in each cohort and Table 2 for treatments proposed

to control fluxes.
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Table 2

Silvicultural treatments based on natural stand dynamics and aimed at maintaining cohort structure and forest type diversitya

A1 Regeneration cut: clear-cut with 4–8% retention of intolerant hardwood (clumps or scattered) and clumps of softwood

regeneration; natural regeneration primarily by aspen suckering

A2 If tolerant softwood understory stocking <60%, plant white spruce in understory at 35–50 years; succession cuts

(i) High partial cut 70–80% of intolerant hardwood stems with maximum protection of softwood component;

residual hardwood stems are not harvested

(ii) Low or free partial cut 40–50% of merchantable intolerant hardwood stems with maximum protection of

softwood component; most residual hardwood stems are harvested in 10–20 years

A3 Succession cut: late summer—fall group or individual selection cut favoring merchantable balsam fir over spruce;

site disturbance to enhance fir and spruce establishment

A4 Succession cut: selection cut spruce and fir

B1 Regeneration cut: clear-cut with 4–8% retention of intolerant hardwood (clumps or scattered) and clumps of

softwood regeneration; natural regeneration primarily by aspen suckering

B2 If tolerant softwood understory stocking <60%, plant white or black spruce in understory at 35–50 years; succession cut: as in A2

B3 Succession cut: late summer—fall group or individual selection cut favoring merchantable balsam fir over spruce; site

disturbance to enhance fir and spruce establishment

B4 Succession cut: selection cut spruce and fir

C1 Regeneration cut: clear-cut with 4–8% retention of birch (clumps or scattered) and clumps of softwood regeneration;

natural regeneration primarily by stump sprouting of birch (coppice)

C2 If tolerant softwood understory stocking <60%, plant white spruce in understory at 35–50 years

Succession cut: thin stump sprouts to 1–3 dominant stems per stump at 35 –50 years

C3 Succession cut: late summer—fall selection cut of birch sawlogs at 75–120 years; site disturbance to enhance fir and

spruce establishment

C4 Succession cut: selection cut spruce and fir

D1 Regeneration cuts

(i) Clear-cut and plant jack pine, black spruce (3:1 or 4:1)

(ii) Clear-cut with on-site delimbing and retention of 20 seed–tree stems/ha; control burn for jack pine regeneration;

black spruce may be manually seeded; precommercial thin to 3000 stems/ha. (note: clear-cut may be preceded

by commercial thinnings

D2 Succession cuts: modified shelterwood to favor spruce establishment and growth or low to free partial cuts (25–45% thinnings)

of jack pine stems with maximum protection of shade-tolerant softwoods. Second thinning and final cut over 10–25 years

D3 Succession cut: final selection cut of jack pine and dominant fir and spruce

D4 Succession cut: selection cut spruce and fir and birch sawlogs

E1 Regeneration cut: summer clear-cut with on-site delimbing and 5–10% retention of dispersed clumps of jack pine;

natural regeneration by seeding from limbed jack pine branches, or seed or plant

E2 Succession cut: same as D2; maximum protection of black spruce stems

E3 Succession cut: final selection cut of merchantable jack pine stems

E4 Succession cut: selection cut of merchantable black spruce stems

F1 Regeneration cut: summer strip or patch clear-cut with on-site delimbing; retention of 10% irregular clumps in cuts on very tills

F2 Succession cut: partial cut 35–45% of dominant stems

F3 Succession cut: selection cut of merchantable stems

F4 Succession cut: selection cut of merchantable stems

G1 Regeneration cut: alternate careful logging for advance regeneration protection with clear-cutting, controlled burning

or mechanical site preparation, planting or seeding

G2 Succession cut: partial cut 35–45% of dominant stems, favoring larch if present

G3 Succession cut: selection cut of merchantable larch and black spruce stems

G4 Succession cut: selection cut of merchantable black spruce stems

H1 Regeneration cut: alternate careful logging for advance regeneration protection with clear-cutting, controlled burning

or mechanical site preparation, planting or seeding

H2 Succession cut: partial cut 35–45% of dominant stems, favoring larch if present

H3 Succession cut: final selection cut of merchantable larch and fir

H4 Succession cut: final selection cut of merchantable cedar and fir

I Clear-cut (or other even-age treatment of) second and thirdþ cohort stands for recruitment into first cohort. If

natural regeneration is inadequate, stand establishment is achieved by site preparation and seeding or planting

a (Refer to Fig. 1) note that treatments are intended as examples of possible interventions rather than precise silvicultural prescriptions.
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with or without subsequent mechanical site preparation

or prescribed fire and seeding or planting. Stands in this

category are not geographically fixed; that is, a site on

which a stand is clear-cut at age 60 may be managed

through a longer subsequent rotation (and vice versa).

During periods through forest rotation when there is

not enough area of a given first-cohort forest type to

self-recruit, second- or third-cohort stands on the same

site type serve as source-stands for regenerating the

first cohort. This can be done naturally, for example,

by clear-cutting mixed (second and third cohort) forest

types on mesic clay sites with at least a minor aspen

component to regenerate sucker-origin, aspen-domi-

nated stands (Lavertu et al., 1994; Weber, 1990).

Alternately, second- and third-cohort forest types that

do not regenerate naturally into the first cohort after

final harvest will require treatment for artificial stand

establishment.

Certain mid- to late-successional forest types can

not be ‘‘constructed’’ within a single normal rotation

after fire but similar structural and compositional

characteristics may be created by applying a series of

interventions including partial and selection cutting,

underplanting over an extended period and maintain-

ing residual structures. Forest types of second and

thirdþ cohorts are not intended to substitute for over-

mature and old-growth forest contained in reserves or

conservation areas. Rather, they are meant to assure

that structural and compositional approximations of

these ecosystems are maintained on the managed

landscape. Moreover, because a portion of first-cohort

forest types are treated by partial cutting to develop

into successive cohort forest types, inevitably forest

types of the older cohorts have to serve as source

stands for recruitment of first cohort types.

First and second-cohort forest types are sources for

second- and third-cohort types. Under the natural

disturbance regime, a portion of first-cohort forests

escapes being killed by fire and evolves toward a

second-cohort character. Similarly, under this man-

agement regime approximately 45% of first-cohort

forest types are intended to be treated by partial

cutting to permit their development into mixed,

second-cohort stands. Partial cutting of shade-intol-

erant first-cohort species to generate second- and

third-cohort stands should, to some extent, resemble

natural dynamics (Kneeshaw and Bergeron, 1998) and

lead to the creation of stand conditions similar to those

of over-mature and late-successional stages. For

example, partial cuts of first-cohort stands simulate

partial stand break-up of post-fire stands and increase

stem diameter diversity by reducing the proportion of

mature first-cohort stems (Buongiorno et al., 1994).

Similar fluxes that are consistent with and reflect site-

specific natural dynamics can occur between second-

and third-cohort stands. Partial succession cuts (Fig. 1,

A2–H2) are prescribed for about 25% of forest area

whereas selection succession cuts (Fig. 1, A3–H3,

A4–C4), are prescribed for only about 19% of the

forest.

10. Implications for management

10.1. Forest-level planning

The approach developed for the Lake Duparquet

Forest constitutes a significant departure from con-

ventional boreal forest management at both the stand

and forest levels. At the general management planning

level, reference to the regional disturbance regime is

increasingly expected of managers when identifying

forest-level objectives and silvicultural systems to be

employed. In terms of general management planning,

however, the emphasis we place on maintaining a

thirdþ cohort structure and forest types associated

with early-, mid- and late-successional phases on the

landscape contrasts with conventional objectives of

regulating the forest toward an even-aged structure

with mean forest age of 40–60 years. Moreover, clear

definition of regional forest composition objectives

based on the natural disturbance regime and regional

ecological classification (Gauthier et al., 1996), is not

yet standard practice for public forest land in Canada.

Using the natural disturbance regime as a template

for forest management does of course present a

number of challenges. Historical reconstruction stu-

dies of disturbance regimes in different regions have

shown that natural disturbance cycles tend to vary

widely over long time scales and that past conditions

do not necessarily reflect those of the future (Millar

and Woolfenden, 1999), a fact that has implications

for the establishment of forest-level composition and

age structure objectives. But although some authors

would suggest that the very existence of historic

variability undermines the natural disturbance-tem-
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plate paradigm (Armstrong, 1999), managers will

generally be more comfortable with a cautious range

of landscape-level objectives based on an under-

standing of historic natural variability in disturbance

regime than a constantly moving target or a target

situated outside the range of natural variability

(Landres et al., 1999). The use of mean forest age

appears to be a good compromise as a basis for a fire

cycle target and subsequent cohort distribution in the

southeastern boreal forest. MFA is easier to estimate

than the fire cycle and potentially less variable in time.

It partially incorporates natural variation in fire cycle

(in our case, for a period covering about the last 300

years) and, as such, attempts to address the problem of

selecting a ‘‘natural benchmark period’’ for the fire

cycle objective. Moreover, in the context of an

increasing fire cycle, due largely to anthropogenic

effects on climate, the use of 140 years as a fire cycle

objective represents a pondered adhesion to the

concept. We recognize, however, that although mean

stand age might be relatively constant over large areas

(despite constant change in disturbance cycle), forest

age structure does not necessarily follow a negative

exponential distribution. Nonetheless, whatever the

natural age distribution, over large areas in the eastern

boreal forest it invariably includes stands of various

ages—young, mature and old—and the cohort concept

based on the negative exponential may constitute the

best operational framework for maintaining all these

parts in the managed forest.

The impacts of this approach on annual allowable

cut have not been evaluated, but preliminary results

from a similar cohort-based project north of Lake

Duparquet conclude that the effect is not significant.3

It should be emphasized, moreover, that forest types

designated to be harvested in the first cohort can be

intensively managed to maximize fiber production

and compensate for reductions due to the creation

of reserves as well as possible reductions due to the

use of uneven-aged silviculture. In such a case,

intensively managed first-cohort forest types could

be considered to correspond to the high timber yield

component of Seymour and Hunter’s (1992) Triad

concept, just as the conservation zone constitutes the

reserve portion.

10.2. Stand-level management

The conceptual basis of this approach also demands

a certain amount of innovation at the stand level.

Although boreal silviculture in Canada has evolved

over the last 30 years, from extensive management

with minimal regeneration investment, to plantation

silviculture, and later to ‘‘careful logging’’ aimed at

protecting advanced natural regeneration, it has

largely remained even-aged. Given the general

severity of fire disturbance in the boreal forest, the

fire adaptations of several commercial species, and the

fact most boreal species have relatively short biolo-

gical rotations, this has a reasonably sound, although

unquestionably flawed ecological basis. The problem

lies in not recognizing that: (1) significant portions of

the eastern Canadian boreal forest do not inevitably

succumb to fire within the period of a commercial

forest rotation; (2) fire severity is in fact highly

variable and that this has consequences for natural

stand structure and composition; (3) over-mature and

late-successional forest types constitute an integral

component of boreal ecosystem diversity and can not

be recreated within a single even-aged rotation; and

(4) some tree species, forest types and possibly animal

and plant species benefit from long intervals between

catastrophic disturbances. Hence, both the key and one

of the major challenges to this approach lie in

diversifying silvicultural practices from those that

are strictly even-aged (and consist primarily of careful

logging and clear-cutting) to incorporate uneven-aged

silvicultural systems, as well as other even-aged

treatments involving some temporary or long-term

retention, such as shelterwood and seed–tree systems.

Although a forest type does not necessarily

constitute an ecosystem, maintaining regional forest

type diversity does reflect the essence of the coarse

filter approach to maintaining biodiversity. Diversify-

ing silvicultural treatments constitutes part of a

promising strategy for maintaining ecosystem diver-

sity in the boreal forest where increasing rotation

lengths, as proposed elsewhere (Seymour and Hunter,

1999), may not be possible due to the limitations of

tree species longevity and effects on allowable cut.

However, in targeting area ranges for each cohort and

cover type, and in attempting to harness site-specific

dynamics, it is also clear that the use of silvicultural

interventions must go beyond the relatively straight-

3 Thuy Nguyen, personal communication (thuy.nguyen@uqat.u-

quebec.ca).
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forward task of growing trees efficiently to harvest

age. This has considerable implications for harvesting

and regeneration regimes. Partial cutting requires

more finesse in execution and thus greater investment

in operator training and development of smaller

machinery designed for multiple, low-impact stand

entries. Uneven-aged silvicultural systems should

also exploit the full ecophysiological elasticity of

individual species (Messier et al., 1999), particularly

in terms of the species’ reproductive modes, shade

tolerance and longevity.

Because partial and selection cutting probably

present greater risks of treatment failure than

conventional harvesting and regeneration, this

approach is not without perils. High stocking levels

and volumes generally achieved by plantation forestry

provide a challenging reference for fiber production by

unconventional methods. Moreover, alternative silvi-

cultural approaches, involving repeated partial har-

vesting entries and extended rotations through the

second and third cohorts, present a certain risk of

increased volume losses due to stem and root damage,

insects, fungal diseases, windthrow and natural

mortality. This said, integrating high fiber yield

silviculture in management of first cohort stands—

and even in partial cutting regimes—is not incompa-

tible with this approach and could, in fact, compensate

for potential losses incurred through the uneven-aged

component of this management regime.

While ostensibly aimed at benefiting forest biodi-

versity, the approach does provide a number of other

advantages that are not apparent under conventional

management. Partial cuts are undertaken at intervals

shorter than even-aged rotations and can have the

positive effect of increasing unit log value, thus

offsetting possible higher harvesting costs (Lämås

et al., 1996). They can also increase non-timber values

such as habitat for song bird populations (Norton and

Hannon, 1997), recreation and other uses. Partial

cutting in the boreal mixedwood forest maintains

mixed stand types that might otherwise be partitioned

into either hardwood or softwood trajectories (Ber-

geron and Harvey, 1997). Creating and maintaining a

proportion of the landscape in mixed stands may have

positive effects on renewal of seed banks and natural

regeneration establishment (Kneeshaw and Bergeron,

1996, 1998) on site productivity (Longpré et al., 1994;

Man and Lieffers, 1999) and soil nutrient quality (Paré

et al., 1993; Brais et al., 1995; Paré and Bergeron,

1996). Forest-level quotas for mixedwood stands and

retention of a portion of the intolerant hardwood

component through second and even third cohorts may

also have positive effects on epiphytic diversity as

well as other components of biodiversity. Finally,

using partial cutting to extend the interval between

clear-cutting events permits the replenishment of

soil nutrient capital (Kimmins, 1977) while clear-

cutting and site preparation of older, third cohort

stands should have the effect of rejuvenating soil

by increasing summer soil temperatures, soil micro-

bial activity (Fox et al., 1986; Lundmark-Thelin

and Johansson, 1997) and nutrient mineralisation

(Vitousek and Matson, 1985; Prescott et al., 2000).

11. Research needs and development

As field application of this approach is only in its

third year in the Lake Duparquet Forest, most of the

proposed silvicultural scenarios have not been tested

for all forest types and specific silvicultural guidelines

have yet to be developed. One of the inherent

problems with this approach in its current form is

that the cohort system is based both on time since last

major disturbance (or stand age) and stand composi-

tion and structure, as they reflect our understanding of

broad seral stages (young, mature and old). Because of

the natural variability in stand dynamics and composi-

tion, stands of a certain age do not always contain the

corresponding structural and compositional attributes

that we would expect. Clearly, the conceptual basis of

this model and our understanding of the ecological

processes involved in stand dynamics will have to be

translated into a more quantitative, mensurational

framework which provides silvicultural criteria for

prescribing interventions.

As part of an adaptive management program in the

Lake Duparquet Forest, a series of silvicultural field

trials has been established in an interdisciplinary

research program known as SAFE (Sylviculture et

aménagement forestier écosytémique). Whereas gen-

eral forest management planning targets the forest-

level composition and cohort objectives, the principal

objective of SAFE is to evaluate species and stand-

level responses to proposed silviculture treatments

applied to various forest types and to improve
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understanding of treatment effects on stand-level

ecological processes. Some aspects of landscape-level

effects of natural disturbance-based management in

the boreal forest are treated by Bergeron et al. (2001).

In the short-term, these silvicultural trials will provide

an indication of operational feasibility and costs while

establishing a basis for long-term monitoring and

calibration of SORTIE, a spatially explicit stand

dynamics model, for the southeastern boreal mixed-

wood forest. Growth and yield information, regenera-

tion and mortality dynamics, including possible

volume losses due to partial cutting treatments, will

constitute part of anticipated medium term results.

Longer-term results will provide information on

operational aspects of multiple entries, effects on

log values and ecological impacts.

This natural disturbance-based management app-

roach has been developed for the southeastern boreal

forest where (1) the disturbance regime is characterized

by large, catastrophic fires and smaller scale perturba-

tions between fire events; (2) the negative exponential

provides a reasonable model of natural age distribution;

(3) stand composition and structure tend to change with

time since disturbance; and (4) a significant proportion

of the landscape is naturally occupied by stands older

than normal harvest rotations. It is unclear whether this

approach can be applied to other forest regions where

disturbance regime is characterized by subcatastrophic

gap dynamics and where uneven-aged silviculture can

be employed to maintain most all-aged stands over the

landscape. Nonetheless, the emphasis on diversifying

silvicultural treatments as a means of generating and

maintaining forest type diversity, will probably become

a reality of forest management in those jurisdictions

were there is concern about biodiversity.
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